
Accu-Sim Update   25 januari 2015  

- DOWNLOAD ***** NEW ***** 

http://a2asimulations.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=23&t=41279&sid=aa2c1fd5f33414719b0daf2d88f9c648 

This one A2A Update now detects and updates our entire fleet of Accu-Sim aircraft. 

 

AIRCRAFT INCLUDED 

- B377 “Stratocruiser” (original release)  - B377 “Captain of the Ship” 

- Piper J3 “Cub”     - P-47 “Razorback” 

- B-17 “Flying Fortress”    - Supermarine “Spitfire” 

- P-40 “Warhawk”    - P-51 “Military” Mustang 

- P-51 “Civilian” Mustang   - C172 “Trainer” 

- Piper Cherokee "180"    - C182 "Skylane" 

 

DOWNLOAD 

http://www.a2asimulations.com/downloads ... _25_15.zip 

 

C172 "Trainer" 

Features / Enhancements: 

- Improved fuel selector sounds 

- Sun visor sounds 

- Improved radio button sounds 

- Changed the angle of taxi light 

- Added the option to remove the external model shakes with code (for cockpit builders) 

- 2D panels. Walkaround. Pitot temperature check icon gray out when pitot cover is on 

- Static air lever sound 

- Electrical charge sound 

- Slightly tuned aileron effectiveness at very slow speed 

- Added the grill to the loudspeaker on the ceiling 

 

Fixes: 

- Fixed animation of elevator trim in VC 

- Fixed default landing lights 

- Elevator lift won't happen if the elevator UP actuator is broken 

- Prop strike code corrected to avoid prop strike when repositioning to a new airport 

- Low fuel triggers AFK emergency pause. 

- Added mechanical fuel pump condition to engine accessories condition and "inspect engine" 

- Fixed animation of the right door handle in external view 

- Fixed altimeter texture 

- Added missing text to the audio panel   

11/24/2014 - 01/25/2015 CHANGES  

- 182 Autopilot fixed 

- Cherokee turn coordinator and comms transfer switch fixed 

 

 

 

http://a2asimulations.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=23&t=41279
http://a2asimulations.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=23&t=41279
http://www.a2asimulations.com/downloads/updates/fsx/A2A_Update_01_25_15.zip


QUESTIONS: 

 

My download speeds are slow? 

Our servers are working fast 99.9% of the time (the same ones that house our online store), and if 

speeds at your location is slow, this means the slow down is not at our servers but somewhere 

between our servers and your location. The first time you run the update, it may download a few 

hundred megabytes of data (still less than our previous single large zip file). However, all future 

update will be smaller, so any long downloads now should be a one time experience. 

 

My flight sim computer is offline. How do I get the updates? 

In today’s world it’s becoming increasingly difficult to have any computer device not having Internet 

access. So we highly recommend you do whatever is necessary to get Internet access to your flight 

sim computer. However, if for whatever reason you just cannot get Internet access to your flight sim 

computer, follow the directions below: 

1. Plug a USB drive into your offline flight simulator 

2. On the USB drive, create a new folder called “FSX_Update" 

3. Find the folder that FSX is installed and copy the following files to the "FSX Update" folder on your 

USB drive: 

- fsx.exe (or prepar3d.exe for p3d users) 

- A2A folder 

- SimObjects \ Airplanes \ [any A2A aircraft] folders 

P-47 owners ONLY:  

- Gauges [add any files or folders starting with "WoP3_P47...] 

4. Once completed, you should see three objects: A2A, SimObjects, and fsx.exe (P-47 owners will 

have a GAUGES folder too) 

 
 

5. Plug the USB drive into the online computer, then download and run the "A2A Update" then 

BROWSE for "FSX_Update" folder 

6. Once completed, plug the USB drive into the offline flight simulator computer 

7. Copy / paste the contents to your FSX installed directory, overwriting what is there 

 

 

 

 


